PRESS RELEASE :
October 2016
BOGAZICI DENIZCILIK A.S. / ISTANBUL - TURKEY
HAS SUCCESSFULLY DELIVERED M/TUG BUGSIER 11 TO
BUGSIER-, REEDEREI- UND BERGUNGS GmbH & Co. KG / HAMBURG GERMANY
Recent addition to the BOGAZICI’s productions and deliveries is a new building 80
tonnes bollard pull Multi-Purpose ASD Tugboat BUGSIER 11. The vessel has been
delivered to her new owner and sailing out for her home port, Hamburg.
BUGSIER 11 having 32,00 meters length overall, 12,50 meters wide and a depth of
5,60 meters with a max draft of 5,26 meters. The gross tonnage is 497 metric tons.
Their basic and class designs have been exclusively designed by CINTRANAVAL
SHIP DESIGN for BOGAZICI to meet the customer’s requirements.
The all welded steel construction vessel is certified by American Bureau of Shipping
with A1, Towing Vessel,FFV1, AMS,ACCU, UWILD,ENVIRO, BP 80 MT.
Thus the vessel is capable to provide the following services ; Berthing and unberthing
of vessels at harbour premises, Pull and push during vessels mooring manoeuvrings,
Escort services, Open sea and harbour Tug services from the stern, Fire Fighting
services ,Salvage services.
FiFi-1 rated tug is powered with a pair of NRF box cooled ABC 12 VDZC
turbocharged and intercooled engines, each of them delivering 2.500 kW at 1,000
rpm to a pair of Schottel rudder propellers SRP 4000 CP with 4 bladed 2800 mm. 
controllable pitch propellers. This combination gives the tug boat a bollard pull of
85,00 metric tonnes ahead and a free running speed of 13,0 knots. Also one Schottel
tunnel thruster STT 170 FP type, 250 kW gives the tugboat an excellent
manoeuvrability.
BUGSIER Reederei of Germany had also ordered by signing the second contract
with BOGAZICI, for building an identical sistership (future “BUGSIER 12”) to their
earlier order BUGSIER 11 in the same shipyard BOGAZICI.
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